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Ohemistry. - .. The ,'adioactivity of rubidium and potas.~ium com· 
PQunds." 1'1. By Dr. E. H. BÜCHNER. (Commnnicated by Prof. 
A. F. HOU.El\IAN). 

(Communicated in the meeting of April 26, 1912). 

Some time ago I described a series of experiments llndertaken with 
I.he object of demonstratiog the radio.'\ctivity of rubidium nnd even
tually of other alkali metnls by the pbotographic metbod 1). I tben 
ooly noticed an action on the sensitive plate with rubidium sulphate; 
the salts of ot.her alkalis produred no effeet. I have repeated these 
experiments and, as announced previol1sly, I have inqllired more in 
particular, whether the phenomenon might be nttribl1table to a 
pt'evious exposure of the salt to the light; in Ihat case there enn 
be no question of a real radioactivity, but we sbould have here 
an anruogism of the wèllknown expet'iments wilh calcium sulpbide, 
AccOl'ding to NIEWIi.NGI.OWSKI, Ihis substance acts on a photugraphic 
plate by means of rays which pcnetrate throllgh aluminium, but 
only when it has been fweviously exposed to the light, In the 
present mel\lling of the word we call1lOt call calcium snlphide 
radioactive, because an ex/ernal inlluence is at work; if the same 
happened withrubidium and potassium, these substances eould neitber 
he included among the radioactive ones. And becallse tbey differ in 
various respects from the ot11er active sllbstances, thel'e is still some 
doubt left about tbis matter. lt was, 'therefore, desit'able to carry 
out some experiments in this direction, 

For th is pllrpose I have exposed, simllitalleously, in one box, some 
photographic plates to the nction of RbCI, RbNO. and Rb.SO .. in 
the manner described previously, but of caeh salt two specimens 
were taken; one of these had been kept in complete darkness from 
4 to 5 months, the other had been exposed to br'oad daylight for 
some days previolls to tbe experiment. When developing aftel' 90 
days, no difference waS found between the action of the two 
specimens, both having affected the plates in tbe same manner. Bence, 
it again becomes more probable that we are dealing here indeed 
with true radioactivity. 

Fol' tbe rest I have been able to confirm my pl'e\'Îolls l'e~!UlIs. Again, 
I have not succeeded" in getting an action on the sensitive plate 
either with salts of potassillm or with salts of caesium, sodium, and 
lithium, but on tbe other hand rubidium did affect the plafe. With 
RbCl and RbNO., also with Rb.SO. I found that the plate had 

J) These Proc. 1909, p. 154, 
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darkened distinctly on those spots. where Jittle hol(',8 Ol' figures had 
been cut in the sCt'een of copper foil which had beeu placed bet ween 
the salt and the plate. The action is strongest with the chloride and 
w(,-8.kest with the sulpbate. I attribute thh; 10 the greater absOl'ption 
which the }'ays undergo in the s111phale itself, for this salt has a 
higher density than Ille chloride and, thel'efol'e may be expected to 
show a gl'eatel' aosorption. This explanation can also serve for a 
few rleviating resil lts , In two experiments, it appeared (hat RosSO. 
had prodnced IlO effect,; now in these cases the sn.1t had accident.ally 
been used in the form of fairly large crystals and not in powder, as 
usnal. The surface of the powder is, of course, larger nnd con se
qllently more rays will rench the plale than in the case where 
<'I'ystals are employed. Pet'haps, this rea!lolling may explaiu also the 
results of STRONG I) who, in the exposnre of different potassium salts 
to pbotographie plat es, observed effects of very varying intensily ; 
Cor in stance sh'ong action with polassinrucyanide and pradically 
none with tbe UI'ale. 

The rubidium salts investigated by me were obtained {rom diffe
rent dealel'S (MERCK, KAIlLBAUM, DE llAEN, SCHUCHARDT); the fact 
that they show no difference in action goes to prove that the phe
nomenon must be attributed really to ruhidium and not to some 

. impu1·ity. 

2. Olher invesligafors have already shown that the radiation of 
potassium and rubidium consists mainly, probably even exclusively, 
of tl-l'ays. Now, c:-mys may, howcver, clude' observalion sometimes, 
as they act but fainll,Y 011 sCllsitive plates nnd consequently practically 
not at all with sligbtly active subst.. .. nces. MOl'cover ",ben we are 
dealing with a-pal·ticles of very smal! velocity and col'responding small 
penetrating power, 'Cnly an exceedingly smaH porti on of the a-parti
cles will arrive in the surrounding gas and the ionisatioll current, 
generated by toem, whieh is measured with the electroscope, will 
be vcry wE'ak; it may even be of little importanec in rcgm'd to Ihe 
current eaused by tbe (l-rays. If now wc may apply .tbe results 
obtained with strongly active substances (0 feebly active compounds, 
the a-rays, if present bere, may be expected to possess a slight 
velocity , since we may . assume as a rule: the larger the activity of 
a substance, the gl"eater the velocity of the n-particles. A possible 
oceurrence of a-rays demands an investigation all the more, because 
tbe absorption of the radiation in diffel'Cnt substances, like tin foil 

1) Amer, Chem. Jouru. U, 127. 
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for instanee, cannot be represented oy a simple exponential f'ormula: 
on tbe contrary,. it seems as if t.be radiation is composed of a part 
decidedly pelletl'ating and of anotber one less SO; the latter is then 
only of slight impor!ance. 

In two ways, I have attacked the pl·oblem of tbe presence of 
((-rays; firstly by observing wbet.her zinc sulphide became luminous 
under the influence of the salts. This metbod has the advantage that 
we ean b,·ing together the salt aud the zinc sulphide as closely as 
we like, aud l'eduee as far as possible Ihe absorption which tbe a

pal'ticles undergo in the air; consequently we may, perhaps, find in 
this manner a-r!).)";, of very slight penetrnting power whieh would 
not be detecled by other means. 

We know that light emitted nnder the influence of a-particles 
p03sesses a peculiar character and that, when examined under the 
microseope, it breaks up into numel'ous points whieh are formed 
tlt the spots, where the a-particles meet the zinc sulphide; each 
scintillation, therefore, indieates an «-particle. In orde~· to show the a
pal·tides evelltually present, an object-slide with a Jitlle KCI was put 
under the micl'oscope; above it. at a distanee of about 2 m,m. was 
placed another slide whieh was eoaled at its lower surfaee, by Illean~ 
of Canada balsmn, wilh a Jayer of zinc slliphide. The whole an'ange
ment is placed in the dark; it is, ho wever, advisable, in imitation 
of REOI<~Njf:R, to faintly ilillminate a portion of the field of "ision (for 
whieh purpose a "VRRKADE waxine" light is vel'~' servieeable) in ol-del' 
10 faeilitate the adj\lstment. In this marmer, we can readily show 
the a-partic1es of pitchblende, uranium oxide, and thorium oxide; we 
sllall be able 10 obser\'e also all a-particles which ean traverse a 
dislanee of at least 2 m.m. in the air. Neitller witb KCJ, nol' with 
RbCI, however. any· scintillation was noticed in different expel'iments, 
though the ubsel'vation lasted each time ten minutes. I tben made 
the experiment in another way: to render tbe distanee between tbe 
salt and the zinc sulphide as small as possible, I mixed tbe two 
compollnds. But e\'en then I did I10t succeetl in observing a single 
flash of light. These experiments thus confirffi thc.l'esults eommuni· 
cated by HENRIOT 1) in a paper which appeared aftel' my experiments 
wel'e closed, namely that rubidium and potassium do not emit a-rays. 

3. There is yet another way to demonstrate tbe emission of «
partjeles. It is well known tbat tbe heat generated by radium and 
other radioactive substanees originates in the kinetic energy of the 
a-particles, which are stopped in tbe surrounding matter, A large 

1) Comptes Rendus, 152, 1384 (1911). 
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portion or the tH'ays gets already absol'bed in the emiUing subfltancé, 
hecause they peneh-ate into solid matter but a few hundredths of a 
m.m.; consequently the active substance is heated above the tempe· 
rature of the surrounding air and, of course, remains warmer, because 
the radiation process proceeds cominuously. ct-Pal'ticle8 which do 
not possess a sufficient velocity to ionise gases, Ol' to l'en der the 
eioe sulphide lnminolls, may still have a considerable kinetir energy ; 
and when they are absorbed, their energy being converted into heat, 
they might mise the S..'l.It from which they originate to a higher 
tem pemt ul'c. This at'gllment has al80 been applied by GREINACHER I) 

during all investigation on the radioactivity of se\'eral ordinat'y. 
substances ; he,' however, did not study the salts which are now of 
particu]ar interest to us. 

I have investigated this question by placing in a large galvanised 
iron basin, on pieces of cork, two silvered vaeuum flasks of about 
1 1

/ 1 litre eapacity. The basin was p1aced in another and the 
space hetween WilS filled with ice; the whole was placed in a 
wooden box isolated by means of slag-wool. A t hird bath serves as 
a cover, which was also filled with ice find covered with blankets. 
In this marmer, the flasks are entirely SUl'J'ounded by ice, and it 
may be assumed that the sUfI'ounding air possesses a constant tem
perature. Every two days, the accnmulat.ed water is drawn oft' and 
fresh ice is added. The flasks are filled with about 2 kilogrammes 
of potassium or sodium chloride respectively, and closed with a 
solid plug of cotton-wooJ, upon ""hieh is poured a layer of paraffin. 
Thl'Ough this seal penetrates a very thin-walled glass tube which 
reaches to the centre of the bulband contains one of the junctions 
of a thermo-couple copper-constantan. Tbe constantan wire con· 
noots dirootly the junctions, the copper wit'es are carried away 
through an opening in the box and connected to the gah'anometer 
which i'J suspended accol'ding to JULlUS arid read oft' by means of a 
mirror and ft. telescope. 

If now potassium chloride emits a-raJs, it may be expeeted to 
reach a bigher temperature thall sodium chloride and, owing to a 
thermoeleetric force the galvanometer will deviate; by gauging with 
a definit.e dift'el'ence in temperature it may he found with how many 
degrees corresponds a devia.tion of, say, 1 mOl.; this proved to be 
0.003°. As 800n as the circuit is closed a deviation of the galvano
meter is observed, but without furtber discussion we may not con· 
eiude to a difference in temperature bet ween the two salts.· There 
are, necessarily. always some pla.ces of coutaet hetween different 

1) Ann. der Phys. f'l Ü , 79 (1907). 
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metals which, perhaps, have not exactly the same temperature and 
tberefore also yield a tbermo-eurrent. This inOuenee may be elimi. 
nated by plaeing bet ween the galvanomet:er and the tbermoelement 
a commutator; on commuting, only that. part of the cm'rent which 
has to be measnred, namelJ the current of the thel'moelement itself. 
takes anotber directiOll; it may, therefore, be determined from the 
difference, Only care must he taken that 110 differences in tempera
ture oecur in the commutn.lol' itself. As sneh served two three-limbed 
glass tubes weil wrapped up in cotlon-wool and placed in a little 
box, whieh was suspended and mo\'eable round a horizon tal axis. 
Jn boUt tubes was poul'cd a little.. met'rur.)', while in each of the 
limbs wel'~ introdnced \Vires whieh elrected communicl\tioll with tbe 
galvanometer and Ille ther'moelement, l'especlively. 13y inclinillg tbe. 
box to 450 in any dil'el~lion, Ihe current is closed, but tbis, in bolh 
rases, passes through the galvanometer in a different direction. There 
is still another SOUl"ee of errOl' due to the thermoelement itself whose 
wires are of ten not quite homogeneous ; and if thet'e should be no 
equal tempel'ature o\'er theil' whole length, a thermo-current may be 
generated, Althollgh these ÏtTegularitics seem to occur bul 1'a,'ely 
with ('opper wit'es (amioni." these wel'C bere at different tempera
tm'es), care was taken nU the same that they sbould Dot influence 
the final l'esult, by changing the junctions in the two tlasks aftel' 
a series of measurements, 

We then must take agaiu the difference of the resulting figures 
~f different series to ohtain tbe thermo-electrÎc force of the COppel'" 
constantan and to ('alculate tllence the difference in tempt'lrature 
between the potassium and sodium chlol'ide. I refrain from giving 
a detailed communicatiou of Ihe reslllts of the measurements oor,&use, 
anyhow, my eonrlusion mUSf be that the two salts do not show a 
differenre in tempera/ure, at least nOlle exceeding 0,001°. As I look 
upon th is figUl'e as l'epr~enting the accuracy aHained, I do not 
attach any importance to tlle fact that the fiuall'esult Rhowed sodium 
chloride to be about 0.0010 warmer than potassiurn chloride. Four 
experiments were carrit'd' out, tbe junctions of the thermoelement 
being changed aftel' each; an experiment consisted of five to six 
measllrements whieh were each composed of three to seven readings, 
carried out ODe aftel' anothel' with continuous commutation, 

From these experiments also, I must conclude to the absence of 
tl-rays in potassium compounds; this resuJt did not aff'ord reason to -
make also an experiment with rubidium chloride. 

M, best thanks are due to Dr, 'A, H, W. ATEN, who plooed his 
galvanometer at my disposal for these experiments. 

!noTp. Ghem. Laboratory University ol An18terdam., 
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Mathematica_ - "On·· a differential equation 0/ ScRtÄ:tr.(" By 
Prof. J. C: KLU"(VEB. 

As a suitable example of the method of solution due to PFAFF 

ScHI.ÄI!'J,{ has determined the general integral of the equatioll 

al (.r,p.-3',p,)' + a2 (:e.PI-:eIP.)' + al (:eIP,-:e,PI)' = 1 
(Annali di matematica pura ed applieata, serie 2, t. 11, p.89-96) 
and in his Theorie der partiellen Differentialgleichungen MANSlON 

bas repeated the ('al('Ul~tion of 8CHl,ÄFU. As MANSlON remarks this 
treatment of tlie eqllation does not allow to maintain the symmetl'y 
with respect to the var'iables; therefore we will show in thè fol
lowing lines that it is possible to obtrun the complete integral of 
tbe equation with preservation of the symmetl'y by means of JACOBI'S 

method. 
Hy putting 

:elP, - ie,p, = AI' 
:e,PI - :elP. = A,t 
:eIPt - :e,PI = A. 

the given equation passes into 

1= 0IAI! + a,A,' + a.A.' - 1 = o. 
The system of simultaneous differential equations to be considered 

here become.s 
d:e l dPI 

---~-- = .... = ---"-"-- - .... 
a,:e.A,-a.ie,A. o,1>.A,-a.p,A. 

One del"Îves from it immediately 
d:e l dAl _ _ :E Al aA I 

---"-- - .... -
a2:e,A,-a •. 1:,A. (a,-a.) ...1,...1, 0 

This fllrnishes two integral equations 
/1::- PI' + Pt' + Pa' - m2 = 0, 
/, ::- AI' + A,' + Aa 2 -; P = O. 

The two fllnctions /1 and J: are in involution. For we have 
[AI" PI'] = 0, [AI" p/J = 4 AIP,p" lAl 'Pa 'J = - 4. AIP,p,· 

From tbis ensues 

and furtbermore also 
[fl' I,] = O. 

80 onehas to solve thc pal'tial derh'atives PI' Ptt P. out of the 
tbree equations 

f= 0, /1 = 0, I, = 0 
and to integrate after)Vards tbe differentialeqpation 

dz = ~Pl do1: l , . 

A direct solution of pu Pu P. eannot be given. Therefore \Ve 


